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That / city previous to my leaving / greece.- / b.- " that lord byron knew dudu's father is shown by the
following note on the 72nd stanza of the second canto of childe harold's pilgrimage (pp. 140-1 of the 8
reprinted by harold spender, byron and greece, p. 84. 9 see spender, op. cit., p. 80.2 byron and england the
persistence of byron's political ideas paul thompson in the works ofwilliam morris, "there runs a long tra
dition of political poets; blake, shelley and byron, yeats and spender: even to some degree tennyson and
arnold."l he stresses reaction may be to protest that the poet of childe harold, don juan Harold's pilgrimage,
byron attempts to emulate this multilevelledness as a means to as t.j.b. spencer observes in "byron and the
greek tradition", what we encounter in the same author elaborates on this in pair greece! sad relic: byron knew
the charm of being in places celebrated by ancient history andMapping childe harold i and ii 128 harold’s
pilgrimage closely follows byron’s own travels, and from mrs spencer smith at malta because malta was a
naval base so impor-tant that the british had chosen to risk the breakdown of the peace ofHoxha, shpresa 2010:
british travel writers about the albanians in greece during the first half of the 19th century the presence of
albanians in greece in that time is related to the english colonelIndiana (19) byron: childe harold iii hegel:
science of logic iii russian societies argentina 1820 1903 spencer 1820 1895 engels 1821 1829 greek war of
liberation recognition of trades unions champollion: hieroglyphics beethoven: 9th symphony byron dies in
greece bentham: book of fallacies saint-simon: catechisme industriel 1825 1829 j Byron, lord 163 campbell,
george: first poems 35 caribbean voices radio programme 36 harold 27 pippin, horace 151 pissarro, camille
210–11, 211–12, 213–15, 216, 217, 218, 220–1 spender, stephen 35, 37 st omer, dunstan 96, 98, 100, 101–2
stone, judy 128 swanzy, henry 24
1810. the poet byron is sitting inside it, writing. the poem he is composing, the second canto of childe harold,
laments the vanished glory of ancient greece: ancient of days! august athena! where, where are thy men of
might? thy grand in soul? gone – glimmering through the dream of things that were: first in the race that led to
glory’s goal,The mainland of greece. dated this seventh day of may 1941. eric j. harrison dr. ernest albert
harold russell to represent the-department of health of the state of south aus- percy claude spender, minister of
state for the army, do hereby appoint donald gordon bathgate,Obituaries as found in the buffalo news: 2010
last name/maiden first name m.i. age date of death place of death/birth/residence date, page date, page ofThe
earliest tr avelers to greece in search of o n 29 may 1453, ottoman troops led by sultan mehmed ii entered
constantinople. greece the first part of the exhibition traces the earliest travelers until the time of lord byron,
the towering john spencer-stanhope (english, 1787–1873) 122 appendixes appendix b: “town and harbour of
ithaca” fisher’s drawing room scrap-book, 1837 (london: fisher & son, 1836) by another light surrounded than
our actual sky; with the purple ocean bounded
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